
PHOTON SOLAR BENCH 02.409

GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA

dimensions:

product: PHOTON solar
bench 02.409
version: 6

designer: Filip Babiarz

- stainless or carbon steel
- softwood or hardwood

In accordance with the Polish Law on Copyright and Related Rights of 04.02.1994 (O�cial 
Journal of Laws No. 24, item 83, corrected: Journal of Laws No. 43, item 170) and in 
accordance with the EU copyright legislation including all EU directives and regulations on 
copyright , Zano Mirosław Zarotyński Company, reserves the copyright of drawings, 
descriptions, 3D models, renderings, graphics, content contained in o�ers, attachments to 
o�ers and all other documents. Its content is the intellectual property of ZANO Miroslaw 
Zarotinski company. The use of author's ideas, solutions, copying, distribution of photos, 
graphics or fragments of graphics, descriptive texts, for pro�t, without the permission of the 
author - ZANO Mirosław Zarotyński company - is prohibited and constitutes a copyright 
infringement and is punishable.

- total height (with table): 28 1/8”
- seat height: 17 11/16”
- total width
(with bicycle stands): 129 15/16”
- width: 98 3/8”
- depth: 27 1/8”

weight: 

materials:

- with softwood 429 lb
- with hardwood 487 lb
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    - max. output of photovoltaic panels: 100 W
- battery capacity: 36 Ah
- working temperature: -20°C - 60°C 

electric specification:
    

    
- three USB A quick charge ports
- ambient light

standard options:

    

- induction charger
- Wi-Fi module
- music module with built-in memory
- bluetooth sound module
- bike stand
- table

additional options:
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DESCRIPTION

Welded structure combined with wooden 
planks. Welded construction of 0 5/64” - 0 
5/16” thick steel sheets made of carbon steel 
ASTM A36, galvanized and powder coated 
in accordance with RAL palette, or made 
entirely of stainless steel AISI 304SS 
polished.  
Bench seat using 2 wooden planks of 
rectangular section 2 ³/4” x 4 ²³/32” and 
length 98 ¹³/16”. Softwood impregnated and 
varnished twice or hardwood impregnated 
and oiled twice.

All items of street furniture must be 
properly anchored according to the 
manufacturer's technical instructions. The 
manufacturer is not liable for damage 
caused by negligent use or failure to follow 
instructions.
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